
Kindly note: You are requested to submit your Holidays homework on 26 June 2023 between 8:00 am -1:00 pm to your
respective CTs in school.

Class 1. Session 2023 - 24
Theme: SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS

Hindi

1. �ह�द� सीखने का पहला कदम, �वर� और उनक� मा�ा सीखना।
सभी मा�ाओं के �लशै काड� �च� बनाकर या �चपकाकर बनाए|
अ ,आ, इ क� मा�ा (रोल नो.1 से 7)
ई, उ , ऊ क� मा�ा (रोल नो. 8 से 14)
ए , ऐ,ओ क� मा�ा (रोलनो. 15 से 21)
औ, अं , अः, ऋ क� मा�ा (रोल नो. 22 से 30)

2. भ�ूमका: जब तक जल सरु��त है, तब तक कल सरु��त है|
जल ह� जीवन है, हमेशा हम सनुते ह� , ले�कन मानते �कतना है? �या हम जल क� र�ा जीवन
क� तरह करते है? �या हम उसे भी उतनी त�बजो देते है, िजतना �कसी इ�सान क� िजंदगी को?
इन सवाल के जबाब सबके पास ना म� ह� ह�गे|
ब�च�, हमारे �लए जल बहुत मह�वपणू� है। हम सभी जानते ह� �क �बना जल के हम नह�ं रह
सकत।े ले�कन �दन-��त�दन हम जल का अ�धक इ�तमेाल करते ह� िजससे उसका भंडार कम
हो जाता है। इस�लए, हम� जल क� बचत करनी चा�हए।

प�रयोजना काय�:
● जल हमारे जीवन का एक अहम �ह�सा है जो हम� सभी उपयोग� म� मदद करता है।

ले�कन आज के समय म�, जल क� कमी क� सम�या हमारे सामने है। हम� इस सम�या
का समाधान ढंूढना चा�हए ता�क हमारे भ�व�य के �लए पया�वरण संर�ण के
साथ-साथ जल संर�ण भी हो सके।

3. श�ुधलेखन का अ�यास:

अ�छ� हाथलेखन के �वारा ब�चे श�द� को सह� ढंग से �लख सकते ह� िजससे उनक� पढ़ाई म�
मदद �मलती है। अ�छ� हाथलेखन भी उनके �यि�त�व औरआ�म�व�वास को बढ़ाती है �य��क
यह उनके �लखने के कौशल को सधुारती है।

सम �त�थय� पर लेखन अ�यास का एक प�ृठ �ल�कए। (उदाहरण

18thमई
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, 20thमई

, 22मई..)
4. �वाब� क� उड़ान

�च� प�ुतक बनाना ब�च� को लेखन, �याकरण,और संवाद के कौशल� को सीखने म� मदद
करता है। इसके अलावा, यह ब�च� को �च�� के मा�यम से कहा�नय� को समझने म� मदद करता
है और उनक� ��ए�ट�वट� और अ�भ�यि�त को बढ़ाता है। इस ���या से ब�च� के अदंर अपने
�वचार� को साझा करने और अ�धक �प�टता से सोचने क� �मता भी �वक�सत होती है।

�वषय का चयन कर�: पहले, एक �वषय का चयन कर� िजसे आप प�रचय देना चाहते ह�।

�च�� का चयन कर�: अगला चरण है, �वषय के �लए �च�� का चयन करना। इन �च�� को चनुते
समय �वषय से संबं�धत होने चा�हए।

�वषय को समझाएं: अपनी �प�चर बकु म� �योग करने के �लए अपने �वषय को छोट� कहानी
बनाकर समझाएं।

�च� लगाएं: अब, अपनी कहानी के अनसुार अपनी �प�चर बकु म� �च� लगाएं। आप इन �च��
को अपने �वारा खींचे गए हो सकते ह� या �फर इंटरनेट से भी खोज कर सकते ह�।

�टोर� �लख�: अगला चरण है, अपनी �प�चर बकु के �लए एक �टोर� �लखना। इसम� आप अपनी
कहानी को �व�तार से बताने क� को�शश कर�।

लेख �लख�: अपनी �टोर� के साथ-साथ अपनी �प�चर बकु म� लेख �लख�
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श�दसं�ह

English

1. My SnapShot Cards or My memory mates or My rapid recall cards

Flashcards are popular learning tool that has been used to help learners of all games to
memorize and retain information.The importance of flashcards lies in their effectiveness in
helping learners to remember and recall information quickly and easily. They support active,
engaging and effective learning. They are helpful in reinforce memory. They are flexible,
portable and time saving.
Students will make flashcards of the following:

a) Naming Words (Roll No 1-6)
b) Describing Words (Roll No 7-12)
c) Action Words (Roll No 13-18)
d) Position Words (Roll No. 19-24)
e) Opposite Words (Roll No. 25-30)

Instructions :i) Students can either draw or paste pictures on half A4 size sheet
ii) The picture pasted or drawn must be clear and visible.
Purpose - Learner will show the flash cards and talk about it.

2.Walk the Talk:
Take a dice. Roll it and speak on the topics listed below as per the number obtained on the
dice.
1- My dream house.
2- How I remain fit as fiddle?
3- Healthy food is important
4- Place I visited this vacation.
5- My favourite gadget.
6- Why green vegetable and fruits are an essential component of my platter?

Make a video and upload it on google classroom.

3. Gateway to good handwriting:
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Having good handwriting skill is important for better communication and self expression. It
gives clarity and legibility in work. Developing good handwriting skills can be a form of
personal development. It can help in building confidence and self- esteem and can be a
satisfying way to express creativity.
Do pages- 11 to 20 in Cursive Writing Book

4. Read the following stories and create the character from the following stories.
● The true story of the three little pigs. By Jon Scieszka (Roll No 1-6)
● Ramona the pest. By Beverly Clearly (Roll No 7-12)
● The book Hog . By Greg Pizzoli.(Roll No 13-18)
● Whose lovely child can you be? By Shobha Vishvanath (Roll No. 19-24)
● Water Boy . By David Mcphail. (Roll No. 25-30)

5. Lexical Adventure - Explore the grammar with unseen passage.

The sun was shining brightly in the sky. It was a perfect day for playing outside. Lily
and her friends decided to have a picnic in the park. They brought sandwiches, juice
boxes, and some fruit to share. They spread out a blanket under a big tree and started
eating.

After they finished their snacks, they played some games. Lily's favorite game was
hide-and-seek. They played until they were tired and sweaty, then they lay down on the
blanket and looked up at the clouds. They tried to guess what shapes they saw in the
fluffy white clouds.

Questions:

1. What was the weather like?
2. What did Lily and her friends bring for their picnic?
3. Where did they spread out the blanket?
4. What game did Lily like to play?
5. What did they do after playing games?

6. Word Gems
Learn and write the following vocabulary words in 3 in 1, to improve your spell bee skills of
vocabulary words.
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1. apple
2. ball
3. cat
4. dog
5. egg
6. fish
7. girl
8. hat
9. ice cream
10. jelly
11.kite
12. lion
13.monkey
14.nose
15.orange

1. orange
2. pig
3. queen
4. rabbit
5. sun
6. turtle
7. umbrella
8. huge
9. there
10.because
11. therefore
12.note
13.ant
14.bear
15.cow

1. elephant
2. frog
3. goat
4. horse
5. igloo
6. juice
7. kangaroo
8. lemon
9. mouse
10.nest
11.octopus
12.panda
13.quail
14. robot
15.snake

1. tomato
2. unicorn
3. volcano
4. worm
5. yogurt
6. zoo
7. airplane
8. boat
9. car
10.dinosaur
11.earth
12.flower
13.grass
14.house
15. island

7 The Morning Chronicle or The News Navigator
Developing reading habit at a young age can have many benefits for children. It will help in
developing their language, by exposing them to new vocabulary and sentence structure.
Newspaper can be window into the world for the students, they will learn about the current
event and the world around them. Students can improve their reading comprehension skill at
the same time broadening their horizons.
Tasks;
1. Newspaper Collage - Take old newspapers, cut out pictures, headlines and articles and
glue them onto a poster board to create a newspaper collage. This will help students to
improve their visual literacy skills.
2. Noun chart - Cut out pictures from old newspapers or magazines of different 30 nouns .
Segregate them in place, person or thing and glue them on a big board to make a noun chart.
3. My own Newspaper - Create your own newspaper depicting your all summer activities.
Choose a catchy and creative name for your newspaper. Divide in different sections might
include: local events, outdoor activities, indoor learnings,food mania, sports and travel. Add
photos and graphics with creative captions.
4. Bulletin Boss: Create a video while reading 5 news headlines from a news paper like an
smart anchor from daily student news channel, HHS.

Mathematics
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1. Write counting 1 to 100 ( 3 times) in 3 in one notebook..
2. 3D Shape model -

Understanding mathematical concepts can be fun when students explore and visualize
the concept. a 3D shape model will be a helpful tool for better understanding the
concept shape. It will be hands-on learning, when learners use, interact and
manipulate physical 3D shapes. Learners can make connections with real life and
develop their higher order thinking skills. They will visualize things better and
understand the concept more clearly. Learners can make different 3d shapes using
soft cardboard, clay or take real things of different shapes. Manipulate them according
to their choice and create a scene or model according to their choice.

3. CountWise - Count wisely using Abacus model
The abacus is an ancient counting device that was used for performing mathematical
calculations before the invention of modern electronic calculators.It is a valuable tool
for teaching mathematical concepts to young children and for improving mental
arithmetic skills.Creating an abacus model can be a great way to introduce children to
the concept of counting and basic arithmetic operations, such as addition and
subtraction. By physically moving beads along the abacus rods, children can see the
relationship between numbers and learn to visualize mathematical concepts in a
concrete way.

4. Name Lines Math Challenge -
Understanding the concept becomes fun when it moves around us. Its a math
challenge to write your name using matchsticks. Students will write their name and
make a table of the number of horizontal (sleeping). diagonal (slanting) and Vertical
(standing) lines in their name on A3 size sheet and decorate it beautifully.
Reference: Let's start with the first letter of your name. If your name starts with
a "C", for example, we can draw a sleeping line first, followed by a standing line
that intersects the middle of the sleeping line. This gives us a shape that looks
like a capital "T". We can then add a small horizontal line at the top of the
sleeping line to complete the letter "C".
For the second letter, let's say it's an "A". We can start by drawing a standing
line, followed by two diagonal lines that connect to a sleeping line. This gives
us a shape that looks like an inverted "V". We can then add a horizontal line at
the bottom of the sleeping line to complete the letter "A".And that's it! You can
continue with the rest of your name using these same techniques.
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5. Warli Art:Warli art is a traditional art form that originated in the Warli tribe of
Maharashtra, India. This art form uses geometric shapes and patterns to create
beautiful images that depict the everyday life and culture of the Warli people.
Warli art uses basic shapes such as circles, triangles, squares, and rectangles
to create complex images, and this can help students see how different shapes
can be combined to create more complex shapes
Reference videos links -

1. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gTshHq00Mhw
2. .https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wpqd1YRQIsY
3. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mE2FkQjFbXM

6. Maths Necklace - Ganit mala or math necklace is a type of necklace made with
mathematical beads, usually used to learn math concepts in a fun and
interactive way. To make a ganit mala or math necklace, you will need Beads
(colored beads for numbers, and different shaped beads for mathematical
symbols), String or thread.
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7. Alligator Faces: Create alligator faces for comparing numbers
Purpose : They will be used in classroom learning
You tube link - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sq0dFGBk5uM

EVS

1. Show and talk about :

Students will make Flashcards on the given topics
● 6 Festivals of India (Roll No 1-4)
● 4 places of Worship(Roll No 5-8)
● 5 seasons (Roll No 9-12)
● 6 Things we get from plants (Roll No 13-16)
● 6 Things we get from animals (Roll No 17-20)
● Means of transport - Air, Water, Land ( 3 each) (Roll No 21-24)
● Means of communication- Personal and Mass communication- (3 each) (Roll No 25

onwards)
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2. Seasonal Wonders

Seasonal crafts can be a fun and engaging way to learn about the four seasons and
the unique characteristics of each one. It is one of the ways to enhance creativity and
imagination at the same time reinforce concepts. Creating seasonal crafts allows
students to engage in hands-on learning, which can be particularly effective for
younger students who learn best through tactile experiences.

Reference:

3. Transportation map

Creating transportation maps is a great craft activity for primary school
students to develop spatial awareness, such as the relative locations of
landmarks,distance between them and usage of modes of transportation. It
will improve their motor skills, encourage creativity and imagination. Craft
your own transportation map of your city or town , including landmarks like
parks, schools or stores, draw different routes for each mode of
transportation For example, draw a red line for the bus route and a blue line
for the train route.Cut out pictures or model of different modes of
transportation and place them onto the map to show where they are located
in the city or town.
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4. Green Genius

Developing projects can be fun and engaging activity that helps students
learn about the environment and develop their skills. It will encourage
curiosity and exploration about the environment. It will develop their
awareness and understanding of the environment by studying topics like
plants, animals and natural resources. Students can learn how to protect the
environment and make sustainable and better choices.

1. Miniature Garden: Making a miniature garden can be a fun and creative
activity that allows child to express themselves and create a tiny world of their
own. It can also be a relaxing and meditative process that helps to reduce
stress and anxiety. Create a miniature garden in a Carton box or a small
container, using real plants and materials.

2. Rainwater Harvesting Model: Create a model of a rainwater harvesting system
using materials such as transparent containers, pipes, and hoses. Children
will learn about the importance of conserving water and the benefits of using
rainwater for gardening and other household uses.

3. Air Pollution Filter: Build a simple air pollution filter using materials such as a
plastic bottle, cotton balls, and charcoal. Children can learn about the causes
and effects of air pollution and how to reduce their carbon footprint.

4. Composting Model: Teach children about the importance of composting and
recycling organic waste by creating a mini-composting model. You can use a
plastic container or a cardboard box to create the model.

5. Terrarium Model Making a terrarium model can be a fun and creative way to
bring a little bit of nature into home and life . Choose a transparent container
add some gravel or rocks, little bit of activated charcoal, add layer of potting
soil. Add some plants like ferns , mosses etc. Arrange the plants in the soil,
making sure to leave enough space for them to grow. Add decorative element
like rocks or pebbles. Mist the terrarium, using a spray bottle and Finally close
the lid.
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Best out of waste

Making a project on best out waste is our true contribution towards our
sustainable development goal. It is a cost effective alternative to purchasing
new items. It reduces the amount of waste that goes into landfills. This is an
effective and fun engaging activity to promote creativity .. It encourages
individuals to think outside the box and come up with unique ideas. By using
waste waste materials create something new to promote creativity and
innovation. Take help from the reference given below and make it your own.

3 Sunshine Supporters:
Values are fundamental principles that guide our behaviors and decision-making.
They are essential for building a strong character and developing a sense of
morality.Summer vacation can provide a great opportunity for personal growth and
self-reflection. Practicing values such as honesty, integrity, compassion, and empathy
can help the child to become a better person and strengthen character. Learn values
by doing small act of kindness like watering plants, feeding birds, helping elders and
stray animals capture the moment and frame it beautifully.
Reference for frames:
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Dad's Delicious Dishes

Making a sandwich with your father is a great way to celebrate Father's Day and spend
some quality time together.

Choose the sandwich: Decide on a sandwich that you and your father would like to
make together. You could either pick your dad's favorite sandwich or try something
new and exciting. Get the ingredients Set up the workspace: Clear a space in the
kitchen and gather all the necessary tools, such as knives, cutting boards, and
sandwich spreaders.Make the sandwich: Work together to prepare the ingredients and
assemble the sandwich. Discuss your dad’s tips or tricks for making the perfect
sandwich.Enjoy the sandwich: Once the sandwich is ready, sit down with your father
and enjoy your creation. Take snapshots of these beautiful moments in the form of
videos and photos and upload on google classroom.

Soulful Stretch Yoga
Introducing yoga in primary grades can be impactful as it helps children develop a
range of physical, mental, and emotional skills that can positively influence their
growth and development. Through regular practice, children can enhance their
physical fitness, flexibility, balance, and coordination, while also improving their
concentration, focus, and mindfulness. Additionally, yoga can help children manage
stress, anxiety, and other emotional challenges that may arise during the primary
school years. Practice A to Z poses of yoga, capture the moments and upload in
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Social Science

NA

French

NA

Computer Science
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